
AulCoat Booth Coatings
Industrial Solution Line Summary

SGC-520: SGC-520 is a barrier coating used on paint booth grates 
that does not require high pressure (40K) to be removed. It’s 
100% environmentally friendly and completely safe to work with. 
Once soiled with paint and over spray, no chemical strippers are 
needed for removing the soil from the grate (only pressured 
water).The coating is biodegradable and aids in paint separation 
during wastewater treatment and is highly effective for using in 
areas where it’s hard to remove paint residue.

AulCoat Tacky:  AulCoat Tacky is a polymeric based booth 
coating used in high temperature applications in paint ovens and 
the automobile industry.  AulCoat Tacky remains tacky for lengthy 
periods of time at temperatures up to 325°F.  AulCoat Tacky can 
be applied to metal surfaces or plastic sheeting (confirm compat-
ibility to surface before applying). AulCoat Tacky can be applied 
by brushing on the surface, spraying, or by roller. The receiving 
surface should be clean of debris and dry for best use.

AulCoat Sprayable White:  AulCoat Sprayable White is a glossy, 
white grease coating designed for industrial paint booths.  
AulCoat Sprayable White supplies an excellent barrier from paint 
for robots, parts, racks, conveyors, and walls.  It has a medium 
viscosity and can be applied with a roller, brush or by high 
pressure spray.  When applied, the white coating leaves a bright 
clean working area.  AulCoat Sprayable White has superior 
adhesion properties to metal surfaces. It remains tacky for 
excellent adhesion of overspray paint and easy removal when 
cleaning the paint booth.

AulCoat HT:  AulCoat HT is a high temperature barrier coating 
designed to protect from overspray in industrial paint booths and 
applications.  AulCoat HT supplies an excellent barrier from paint 
for robots, parts, racks, conveyors, and walls.  It has a medium 
viscosity and can be applied with a roller, brush or by high 
pressure spray.  AulCoat HT also traps dirt, overspray, and dust 
particles to ensure maximum efficiency in your paint booth.
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AulCoat BC-100: AulCoat BC-100 is a baffle coating used in the 
automotive industry to protect paint booths from overspray. 
AulCoat BC-100 allows for quick and easy clean up of paint 
booths by adhering to the applied surface.  

AulCoat Booth Coating: AulCoat Booth Coating is a high tempera-
ture barrier coating designed to protect from overspray in indus-
trial paint booths. It supplies an excellent barrier from paint for 
robots, parts, racks, conveyors, and walls. AulCoat Booth Coating 
is medium viscosity and can be applied with a roller, brush, or by 
high pressure spray. It will also trap dirt, overspray, and dust 
particles to ensure maximum efficiency in your paint booths and 
other industrial applications.
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